
TRISHULI RIVER
RAFTING- 1 NIGHT/ 2

DAYS TRISHULI
RIVER RAFTING



1 Night 2-day Trishuli River Rafting is one of the pleasure rafting trips.

The trip includes detailed itinerary of list of things to do in regards to

water activities.  Rivers of Nepal is quite pleasing as the water rolling

down comes directly comes from the hills through the melting of

snows. Therefore, Nepal is one of the best place for enjoying white

river rafting. And among several white river rafting destinations, Trishuli

is one of the popular rating destinations. The river with solid rapid of

class 3 is perfect for novice rafter and to professional rafters. 

After 3 hours scenic drive from Kathmandu, you will reach white sandy

riverside. There will be professional rafters who will give a lesson about

how to raft and safety measures to use. The trip is full of fun and

adventure with a mix of natural glories. Enjoy being in nature and

admire the birds, hills, visit little traditional villages, beautiful forest and

relish being in a peaceful environment. While enjoying the glorious

nature, rejoice the rafting thrill on the big waves of water and get

through the adrenaline rush flowing through your veins. 

Trishuli River Rafting is a pleasurable trip to enjoy with your friends

and family. Set up a camp by the riverside and end the night around

the bonfire your companion. 



Outline Itinerary ( 2 Days )
Day 1 : 

After having the breakfast at the hotel of Kathmandu, we will drive

towards the Trishuli River enjoying the en route beauty. After about 3

to 4 hours drive through the main trail, we will reach the Malekhu;

situating 75 Km away from Kathmandu and will begin to raft for about 4

hours and will rest the night at Manakamana Valley Resort in the bank

of the river in the tented camp.

Day 2 : 

We will continue our rafting facing the challenging flow of water and the

rapids at the Trishuli River. We will reach the Mugling after the hourly

effort of rafting. After finishing the rafting we will be back to Kathmandu

retrieving the same trail for several hours.



Include / Exclude 

Professional English speaking licensed guides highly trained and

safety certified to international standards in Whitewater River

Guiding, Swift Water Rescue and Wilderness First Aid

Professional safety kayakers

International name brand ISO/CE certified rafting equipment

including helmets, PFDs, paddles, and splash jackets

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner at Resort

Accommodation in a tented camp in twin-sharing basis

Round trip transportation

Industry standard first aid kits

Unrelated transportation, accommodation, visas, travel

documents, departure taxes etc…

Items of a personal nature including swimwear, towel and

toiletries

Personal expenses

Insurance **we provide insurance for our crew – but participants

must be properly insured

Manakamana Cable-Car on Day 2- USD 35pp (Optional) or

canoyning USD 35pp (Optional)
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